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VOL. .. XXV, No.6 
College Council i 
Discusses Group 
Insurance Plan 
Audit of Undergraduate 
Organizations' Books 
Proposed 
METHODS OF RAISING 
MONEY SUGGESTED 
College '/rUt, Novembftr B.-The sec­
ond College Council meeting of tt.e 
year was held last Wednesday at the 
, -
'BRYN MAWR '"-NO WAYNE, PA" WEDNESDAY, 
Salzburg Trapp Choir 
If ill Sing in Goodhart 
.. --
Program Will lnctudf! ClaJJic, 
Folk Music; Block-Flutes 
To be Played 
. -
.. 
On Monday. November 28, the 
Trapp filmily, known as the "Salz.­
burg TrallP ,Choir" will IlCrform� 
"" 
Goodhart. This entertainment prom-
ises to be unique. for not only doe!! 
this talented family sing classic mu­
sic and folk songs. but gives the 
only public performance of music: 
played on "Block�Flutes." These 
flutes provided the most popular house 
and church music from the ftt eenth 
• 
-; 
,Copyright TRUITEE' bF 
BRYN "�WR COLLEOE, "lI PRICil 10 a;rrrs. 
Miss Perkins, . 
Miss BondfieId 
Speak on Labor 
Join�ctiort of �mployers 
Atld Workers Urged 
• 
. For Stability 
RECEN'F LEGISLATION 
IS BRIEFLY OUTLINED 
College Inn. The main topics under through seventeenth centurie!!; they 
discussion were: group insurance for are constructed on the same principle 
students, auditi.ng of the books ot un- as the organ, 'and lIOund aomewhnt 
,Ie ••• aduate I ,I like it when played. 
, 
THE SALZBURG TRAPP CHOIR 
Goo<lll(lrt, xrol�b(!J' to.-In an 
auditorium crowded with outaidcn aa 
well as dudents, Lhe Honorable Fran­
ces Perkins, Secretary of Labor in the 
United Sta�es, and the Right Honor­
able Mnrgarel Bondfleld, former Min­
is�er of Labor in Engl�nd, spoke on 
the Rel41tJon 01 Govet"llm.ent to Org{ln� 
i:lti J.Atboi'. Although each presentoo' 
the ))Oint of view of her own country. 
the fundarnen� llrinciple ' exprcssetl 
was the same: ' at.al),Wfiy or jobs IUld 
incomcs cannot � expected unle8H 
there is mutual COOIHmrtion between 
  organ ta oml, money 
. .  • . The whole atmosphere created by raiSing and, the college mOVie. the casualness, yet general excellence! Squash, Badminton 
Court' Are Planned 
College Money j)riYe 
An insurance company � offered of the choir's music, resembles that 
u group policy to the' college at the .of musical salons' ot Bach's time. 
l:08t of 5 dollars per person, which The Trallp Choir,' composed BOle!y -of 
would cover accident or illness for a the members of olle family, have Donatjons Have Been Received 
From Fathers; Large Gifts 
Badly Needed 
Is Long Term Scheme 
I;h'c-Year Plan oj 19�9 CO"f!rs 
All R�ant Df!"elopmr,tts earned the )Iraises of the sevCI'ClIt year whether the atudent is in col critics in Europe . They are renowned 
fir not. The plan has been effectively for the trueness of their pi�h (it is 
used in the past by members of the given them just once at the beginning 
Delaware Group • •  It was suggested of each number), and their diction is 
Lhat the insurance be optional and good in severs. languages, including 
that it'be rtlerred to parents rather English. 
than to the students themselves. 
There waa general agreement that the 
illea of group insurance was gooa. 
The account books at campus or­
Klu)ization4 were formerly officially 
nudited at the end of each year. If 
MilCh a syste ere resumed, treasur­
e!'s could pa on their books in un 
Ol'ganized a O11derstandable form. 
JIll'. Hurst c uld simplify it by in­
Rtructing the treasurers in methods of 
Iluditing. If orgRnizations make 
their budgets publiC, as the Bryn 
Mawr League has done. it will be of 
general interest to the college. 
Conunued on P .... "our 
Mr. Fen",ick fo Brdadcast 
th:;�dfoe;�;;a�i�o::a�a�lV:: 
the Air, on Thursday night. No­
vember 17. 
On November 11, Mr. Fenwick 
was one of four sl»eakers at. the 
Brearley Sthool. Nine prepara­
tory ac.hoola were assembled and 
the topic ehoacn was "C::ecMslo­
'tJQ1.:ia: WQ.I 'here iustijioati 
1M' denuuulfng her- 8'iltri cU ami 
tuill thev be a perm.a.1!ent con­
tribution. to a illAt peace in 
Elu·type'" Mr. Fen wick was 
al'lked to prepare this ISubject 
from the point of view of a 
"convinced believer '11 collee�ve 
seeur�tiell." �e f(ur speakers 
on the Panel were followed by 
open discussion from the floor in 
which the 400 or more girls pres­
ent in the audience were invited 
to take part. 
The third IJar! of the program COli' 
sists. of a selection of Austrian and 
Bavarian folk-songs from the .collec­
tion which the Trapps have been mak­
ing since 1900, and whith includes sev­
eral types of yodeling. In additiOIl 
to enthusiastic outside reviews thc 
T}app Choir is highly reconllllCIlc1cd 
by Mr. Alwyne. 
Mr, Fenwick Appointed 
To Attend Conf�rence 
Cites TaUt of Fellow.Delegate About 
Fascist Menac:e 
At Bryn Mawr the worker and employer. '-
Misa Bondfield kept this Ilrin,:il)le 
constantly before her in describing 
briefly the background of the English 
ion, is part of a long-term scheme labor movement. in pointing out th., 
b�ilding squash and badminton COUI·ta, which was definitely organized in Hl29. present political importance of the Lu· 
They also hope to. include a reerea· 
At that time. a committee was formed bor Party (as an alternath'e to the 
Conservative policy and as un organ tion and tea room which will be to dra\!( Ull tl plan for the t\,lute de-
A c:ommittee tr'eaded by Anne J. Ahmcy-raising at RI'YII Mawr, far 
fl'om being done in a haphazard fash· Clark, '39, is no..... c:onferring with 
Mrs. Chadwic:k�Co1lins on plans (or 
planned. o ..... ned. and run by the stu· 
dents. A. ,J. Clark empllasized par­
ticularly the fact that the whole pro-. 
through which citizens c:an speak) 
veloplIlent of the oollege untler It live- and in explaining the recent legislll­
yeaI' I"·ogralli. The C<!m'niUc:c WUII tion in beh-.lf or labor. Ilendt.'il by Mrll. Alfred B. l\f�cKay, Miss Perkin!!, beftides stresaing the 
and illclud�dI Mrs. F. Lois Sllldc, MI"S. jed is intended to provide under- importance of balance between the Tholllalt Streeter, Mrs. James Chad- .worker and the employer, f!Xlllained graduates with an amuscment place of wlck-Coll ills, Mrs. Rustin McIntosh. the differences in-tllie development and 
their own. It is not to be connected Mrs, Everett N. Case, Mrs. Edmund the relatiollshilHt of ol'ganized labor 
with the department. of physical edu- II. Wilson Ilnd Miss Florence Lcxow. here and in� Englancf. She IJOinted 
cation. 
• lIefOl'e J929, money wus l'Uiscd by out the movement during the I l st 30 
"Students would theil' ha\'e Ii place . , to enlertain guests 011 weekel1111\ "itl)' 
tr)uash and badminton, and huve tell:' 
till' u lulHllne according "to the WMlll,. years toward minimum legislatiol') for 
IIf the college. Having I'aiscd 2,000,- lab or and the realization of the need 000 dullurs in 1920 to increase faculty or a central institution to make our 
Stllul·ies. they realized that the�cxl state laws uniform. 
Mr. Charl� G. Fenwick, of the de- objective must combine three SI'IeCific Bec�8e ot the �nt increase of 
partment of political cc.onomy, ha. lenni!! varsities aiM lteed a t'OOlll of Ile�I�, The first \va� a �lude.nts' Ame.riean soeial legifJlation, Mis. Bond--
The hockey. basketball, swimming llnd 
been asked a.ain to be a dele"a'e to h "  
hmltllllK; to flnance .' I.lIs I I·OJec.
1 they field believes the history of the Eng-• this type in whic to cntertalll VISit· I 1 � h d f n M a conference of American states. He lac �tll'rt • t e tr� ItlOn 0 II{ lIy l lish Labor movement should be of liar. 
will leave for Lima the day alter ng teams and sen'e them lunch 01' t.<'u Da)' III 19 2 Itlld IIltcudetl to IISC tlil licular interest to us. In her brief 
Thanksgivingl not to return until lifter the matches. III'uflt;s of all suiJJileCllleul MIlY DUYII summary of this history, Misll Bond� 
January. In 1936 he attended the In- A. J. Clark l'ellOl·ted tlull dlll'ill� tH lhl" end. field mentions, us the first positive . C 'fhe tiCCOliU WUII UII ululiWriulll. I-.,·,Ia',·on ,·n favo, of labo·, th- T •• d. ter-Ameru:an onlerence for the IJle )lut few years. letters hllve heen '" " . 
M ·ntenanee 1 P " t  d' The illllllt.>diatc llced for such a build· Un,·on Acta of 1876. Abou' th,·, ',·me· al 0 eace, an ex raor 1- .;"cnt. to fathers of every undergradu. nary" meeting which took' place be- , . ing was. brought home to the college in the Trst!e Union ·Congre8s. consisting 
tween these International Conferences ate Ilsking for ,mall donatlOll1 With 192(, 'when stl'ingent lil'e I:IW� were of both emliloyers' and workel'S' 
of A�rrcan States, usually echeduled the hope that all 01' .pal� o f  th.e squash ImlUiCd 1'e8lricting the Ulte of Oil' IIII! unio n8, was founded. Not until 1889 
regularly every five years courts could be hullt In thel r nalilt. Continued on Pa,r. 81. did the uni'l)nization of the unskilled 
The aim or these confe�ncC8 is to 'l'�o thotlsand dollnrff h�vl' IICt!Il 1'('- laborer begin, resulting in Ull organ. 
te I·,· � . d I celved from them, to which the Ath- MISS WISKEMANt'-l promo ' po 1 I C ll , economic a,-t eu - . iution rellembling the C. I. 0., and 
Contlnueo on p ..... Flv. � letic Association �18.11 udd�11 IIl10thcr TO TALK ON NAZIS 
. . be 1 h I I ---------------; 1 thousand. It is estimated that 17 arISing cause 0 t e great eXIJ 0 tu� .- tion of this class, which not only 
Conference. 
Paul Green, who is lecturing 
on the American Theatre to­
night. will talk with under­
graduate conference groups in 
the May Day Room in Goodhart 
on Thursday and Friday at 4 
p. m. 
thousand dollars more will he needed Miss Elitabetb Wiskemann, oJ affected the wages- of the laborers which the committee hOIJeS to receive Newnhan College, Cambridge .t1niver- themselves, but also th08e of the in aeveral large gifts. They IIl'ge thut lIity, will give a lecture on The Nazi. skilled worken. The craft unions, all students suggest the namelf ot pos· In. C�traJ E"rOIJe in the Music Room th h th T d U· Co sible donora to a member of the com- roug e ra e nlon ngrt!88, of Goodhart on December first at continued to work very cloecly with mittet, whi�h consista of: A. J. Clark, four·thirty. The lecture will deal this C. 1. O. organi:tation. '89; Barbara Auchincl088, '40; Con-
litance Ligon, '39: Edith E. Lee, '41; in particular 
with the Nazis in Czecho In 1908. aftu one union had suf-
Margaret: Maegrath, '42. They are !lloval\ia. N 
• fered a auit of 23 thouaand Q:'� 
'"::::=::!':=======:::!!==:::::�====;::�>c�========! ' O� XIOU'" to rec:e.ive- any .u .... tions on Beside. beig,g a .!ec:�u,rer.!it ewn- qr an uneuthorb.ed strike. an· � � III han College. \fiss Wlskemann is &8- Coptlnutd on ]>a •• Thr'H - I IRns or fi('lances. P ' r--------------, Bryn Mawr. Archaeoloaical "Dig" at Tarsus 
_ _ 
soelaled, undo. the d; .... tlon of ro-" 
b� � fC88Qr Arnold Toynbee. with The 
FindS Traces of Culture of Bronze Age Kreisler to Present Roy.1 Instl'ute of In,enatlonal IJ-
rf fairs" which produces the mOAt schol� h h I . I B h d I ted ft d Benefit Pe onnance .dy I",.,.rete.. 01 modem po. To t e .  unare aeo og lea ryn man a a 80 expec to n u 
Mawrter, the Tarsus "dig" is remote Mycenean stronghold, but the Hittites j litlcal problems. She has spent much 
O Th ad D be fi , F·" time .athering material in Ctec:ho-and unconnected with college life, but were. 80 strong that they Ilad kept the n ur ay, ecem r rs  rl. 
K . I ·1, · . I· ·tal ·n slovakia, Poland and Hun.ary, and to Bryn Mawr it i. one of the most Myceneans out. rels er WI gIVe a VIO In recl I 
G --"h H II Th ·tal II I be has supplied inlonnation to Runci-important items on ita list of mar- The object of the excavation was , lI"  art a .  e �I w 
d· 935 ror the benefit of the Tarsus "dig." mnn during the recent crisis. In JulY, ginal undertakings. Starte 111 1 La find this prehiltoric Hittite mound. 19"8, ,he published one of the best by Mias Hetty Goldman, 'OS, it has not evidence!! of Hellenistic culture. which needs 25 thousand dollara to I' 
become increasingly interesting as the which may be seen all over the ' to wn .  cover its cxpei'lijC$ for the year. The existing studies of present problell�
 
. . L-fi' d ·f II ta '  TI,. Cueh_ (lnd Genna?uI. digging has proceeded through six The basins in the Turkish baths, foJ' maximum prv ma e I a aea In 
level. ot eyltute to the 8ron}C- hge. of instance. are' Hellenistie column capi- Goodhart are acid out will ' be 6001;--�-----------'-; 
th Hit · dollan • • Prices for tiUta .have been N M R.-" e tlteS. _ . • tals. wgrn awa)' by' years of IWwinC "'l. 0 ore �_." MiAa Coldman Is the o Dly womu water. The moat intereatin g Bitt! Jlur�IY"kept lolt 10 the atuden • •  'Si"t;"'g . member of the Princeton In"titute of find W&.3 a crystal statuette "of • man, will be able 41 go. 
• 
- The Athletic Asaociat ion re->Advanced Study. She made a p't'e- now in the museum at t.tanbul. Others Price. start at three dollal'll and He. 
• - 1 A th·ou.h Z ,h- greta to announce that- due to Iiminary rec:,onnaiaaance 01 the land are a pair of heavy. red-gold, pre- c:en... or row.. • , ...... 
d II d 35 •• ( AA-th ugh Mghe, price. and lack of outa ide around Tanus in 1934, and chose two Hittite earrings, a COld pendant 0 an an een.. or ro 
CC d , d II d 85 ee ta f.. help it i, unable to sponaor the mounds for excavation. A Turkish shaped in the form of twisted leaves. • an wo 0 ars an n o. 
DD th � HH F�the -II... wee1cly a"kating liour iJilS year. Inrstates t hat althourh two-ma,.- san StOne molds tor bronze chiHI. l'OU ...- . ,n ..... 
I th .�, 1 'h b leo The Philadelphia &.It_ting Club reserved. only o�e may be ez:eanted and axes, and the tools themaelvea. on y, e Un .. WO rows a e a ny 
at a time. Min Goldman and her For .the most part. however, the die- .wUl be two dollars,.Lnd the j"Iex-t three is, however, very glad .to have 
.taW of aix. in digging the first ging produCC$ broken pottel'J whlcb i. roWI one dollar and 6Q �nu. To the Bryn Mawr .tude�ta skate 
mound. found six levels: Turkish carefully mended and put into the ltuder!t& only. 30 one dollar ticketa fOI' during their open hours. Tick-
d· . th L_�_ ·11 be eta for this are quite reason-craves. Islamic. houaea, Roman re- room which is used for a museum. Itan ItIC room tD e u..a.ony WI 
Id · ad d··' 'h I able. See A. J. Clark. Cerman maina, Creek ftm&m.. the Iron Age, There are 100 workmea: Tara, 10 In vanee. on eon 
Iwon R 
and nnally Hittite remains datlne Arabs and Kunia lOa,h mountain tHee atudenta are run, unable to Ho
use. for further information. 
from about SOOO B. C. Mj Gold- CoIIIU",,*, � .... .as �Ord 10 buy .eat.. I!...-------------'. 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
FridaM. Novemb�,. n.-A. s. 
U. meeting. Common Room. 
7.30. 
oJ {Uotlilau, Nove,,",," fl.-sec­
ondAnna Howard Shaw Lecture 
by Judge Flo"n� Allen. 
Goodhart, 8.20. 
Tllc.duu, Novem.be,. ff.-Cur­
re�t Events, Mr. Fenwick. Com­
mon Room, 7.30. 
lVedrte.dar, Novn,ber f3.­
Thanksgivil'lr vacation becins, 
12:45. ' I 
-"At;,. d(1 t, Novl!.".beJ' f8� 
Thank.gi�g vac:itlon ends. 9. 
8. m. Sallburg Trapp Cho ir. 
Goodhart, 8.80 • 
lYC'drtt«foj', No","b,,. 10.­
Dr, SalmonY.., wiiLlpeak Deu 
ery, '8.30. 
rhH"�M', NOf:ertdltt· I.-Elis­
abeth Wi.kemann will cive the 
Mallo.ry Whiting Weblter Lec� 
ture on HolUm"l 5«1olU", iN 
en-Ira' E .. ,.OfJ*. Mu.lc Room. 
4.30. Frits Kreisler to live vio­
lin recital. Goodhart, 8.30. 
, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS' 
(FOun4ed In !tlt) 
Publlehed w.17 cturtn .. 01. Colleae TeaT (nc.pllnl' durin. Tbankectvln •. Otri8tmu .nd 'Eaat.r HoUdlrY .... ".t'ldn •• xAmlnAtlon WHQ) I,n the Interut 
of Bl"1n "ewr 0011 ...  at th. - lilr. Bulld1nc. W .. yn., PL . .. nd Bl"1n 
1IaWl' ODU .... I " 
Th. con ... New. Ie fuUy proieelef! by copyrlc'ht. Nothln .. thet appear. In 
It ma), be RPrlnt.ct either whel., or In p&.rt.wU.bout written pennlMlolI ot the 
Edltor-ln ·Cblet 
, 
Editorial Boord 
Editor-1,.,..,c;lIiel 
M.AIlY R. MEIGs. '39 
, 
Newa Editor COl'll Editor 
ANN I 1.oUI81l AxON, '40 � 1UcG. OTIS, '3� 
A •• 't NfVJ, Edittw 
EMU.V CB.NIlY. 'to 
• Editora"--
ELLIN "4T1'11ON, '40 
RUTH MCGOVERN, '41 .. 
JAN« NICHOLS, '.0 
ELiZABETH Pont '40 
.... VOIGINIA S�u:awOOD, '41 
N�Y SIOUISAT. '4.0 , . 
BETTY LEI: BELT. '41 
Doal8 DAN�. '41 
ELIZABETH UODGr., '41 
SUal1 IHCALLI, '41 
OLIVLl KAHN, '41 
-photograpker . 
DoIII TJ,lINEI, '39 
spoi-e.. Corrupmuint. ....I. 
Bu"" AUCHINCL08I, '40 
• 
PICCY Lou 14rn:a, '41 
J Graduau CON'e.pcmde1'lt 
VLlGIN14 PETERSON 
Bu.iRe .. .Board 
BIl.8iJUl88 MaMf/.r 
C-UOLYN' SHINE., '89 
Aavlf'tisift, MaM,'" 
DoROTHY AUDB4CB, '40 
� 
NANCY' BulJ,Jl, '4.0 
RUTH LEUR, '41 
PZCCY SQUIBB, '41 
A •• utowt, 
Lu.Ll.4K SKIm U "0 
NANCY SIOU88A.T' , "(0 
Sub.cription Boord 
MaRageT 
ROUNN£ PETERS. '40 
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.60 MAILING PRICE, $a.oo 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Entered •• Hconct·c1e .. malt.r at the Wayne. Pa .• p�i Orne. 
Freedom for Thought 
In spite of our ,advice about taking examinations for pleasure and 
measuring the results agaiQ$t a. personal criterion, we B.re still dissatis­
fied with 8 8ystem that aUow8 for so little mental expsUJiion, �Ve admit 
the value of exam..iualion.s, but only in SO faT as they do not exceed 
their purpose, whicblia to .correlate a mnss of in�ormatio" 80 88 to be 
able t.o write intelligently when Doe is quest.ioned 011 it. An examina­
tion also helps U8 to know better both what we do and do not know, 
and unless we are completely vapid, we tend to think about the qu:S. 
-qiE COL4'GE NEWS 
Age 
Scholarship� Opep BOOK REVIEW 
To Gennan Refugees ;L_R-.-,-,,-,-. , -b -' Ilo-Ph-' -' .-U-"-' -U -'-" -'
-' 
..DfJJJ JUAN (Sp<ciall. 
Doubled.,. Doran -'1.16 
(Canto XVII continueld) Mtwrill, 'I'.) Daphne du Maurier'l new book i l  
.tale focused on the persecution of Liberal, l t ia the discovery of a murder, eannot wither me, nor .u,'tom l ott Eime when attention is sharPIY I �: :!::.djmCult to c.la .. ity. Ita central My iqfinite variety. Not 50," Jewish d Catholic minorities in Ger· it Is in no aen� a detective ltory. 
Said Juan aadly. "WIrY. the humb,I' 1 ma.ny, and when' every liberal feels il a aucceaion of rages, mYI-
anan keenly the weight of his impotence, linister influences, luicide, 
18 lar more infinite than I, an opportunity to be of immediate and "nally fi.re, but it man-
dow." . eft'ective aervioe haa come to to avoid melodrama.· It II domi-
(DiLell-moi, mea vieux, do you Mawr. from beginnine to end by a 
wan and pale New dec:l'ftl have barred all woman, yet it il not a ghost 
Wliet' Juan comes upon you, yes students from German universities Indeed, the only book which 
nol 
. 
Those alr(ady In \his country or even remotely resemblea In form is 
" yea, to every. reader in the England are unable to continue du Mauricr'. own Jo.maica 
I work for a degree because of lack .. L 
I'ender a humble and abject apotolD'.) fun". In thll situation a college Compared to RllbllCCG, however, Jo.-. 
Bryn Mawr has a unique function, ��; I , ... i •• Inn fade:§. into . a mere prelimi-
.Iunn waa mu..ing on his lut rebuff' 
And wondering it he really was 
hero. 
lIyron had brought him through 
kinda of tough 
Adventurea-..l¥ith the nonchalanee 
Nero. 
"I'blust reform," he said. 
not .hared by any other relief sketch. /tta tricu of luspense 
It alone can provide the obviOUl, ita horror laid on po 
without which adjultmenll to too thickly.· [n Rd.cco, on the 
chan� future cannot be made. hand, the Individual incidents 
Bec:auJe of a coineidence of circum. quite normal, complete!y ordinary. '11'w,d�' .• is the reader himaelf who feela, 
stances, it 18 poaaible for Bryn P. il not told, their terrifying lig-to make a lignificant contribution "E:nou
a
h'.l l the time when' it il most :·��.��]I:::���c,,� their Itran�, hidden poul· �: of ugliness and evil. There 
I am a 'Think�. not & caballexo. There Is room in the college thil no outrageously repulaive scenes, 
Hencetorth J'II tollow,'not my tor two additional students. The in JamClw I7I7I :l no wreckers loot-
lIuL 
whimsy, 
In Lhe foouteps 
Wimsey." 
of Lord 
of Directors hu otrered to grant bodiel in' the sea, no albino tuition. Living expensel only ridine like birda on grey 
n�ed to bring two German Its Iymbols of wickedneal are 
students to the college for one little formal garden with a lIatyl' 
"1 ·can't acquire a parrot Droft:I • ." I J'rom the date of entrance. a slim woman litting on the edge 
�u(a)n The following have consented a table swinging her foot in a 
• Was rather proud of looking serve on a joint committee of sandal. 
Lord B. and student8 to work toward this end: Yet in Ipite of thil restraint, or 
; COnUnu.ct on 6' ...  J'lVIl He d Just .. been reading because ot it, the horror of HoneumUft., is infinitely greater than that 
His favorite romantic m:':!'� ; •• ".IIL�p�U�B�L�I�C�O�P�I':NI�O�N�_J ! Inn, just al ita characOOn 
(You know it, where they're ,are much more terrible because it is 
quoting Donne.) To the Editor 0/ Tlte Cqllelle NewlI: lpossible to realize that they are hu-
"Not (aint Canaries," said Your article on Lantern Night i)1 man beings. Mrs. Danvers, the house-
Juan. Be the current issue il instructive, de- keeper, with her Ikeleton hands and 
SlOI)ped and a 8udden thought oc· Jightrul, and just, eSI)et:ially the c:.ritj· IkuU·like head, her infatuation al1l1 
curred. �"My name cism at the end. malevolence, is one o f  the most ter-
And DOllne's l'eversed are practically There Is one other change lhitt rifying creations of recent fictioll. 
the same." mitht well be made, but of course ra-- But Mrl. Danvers is no abstract 
tion& afterwards 811'd decide how we should have answered them. Donne, Don Juan, sometimefl 
venion to older days il not popular. monstrosity. Ber motives are per· 
Not ror the world would I go back fectly understandable, her warped, 
to the giving. of lanterns atter the halI·matl jealousy and hatred of her 
Sophomore play, but it seems to lilt: master's second wife entirely human .. 
that in between those antediluvian The same brilliant undentanding 
days and the present, the Sophomore and insight il' found in the �rawing 
music used to be heard coming ovel of the more sympathetic chara.cters. 
the Campus, perhaps rrom Pembroke The heroine of a mystery story is no­
or even only rrom Tsylor, but the to'riouslya ltock figure, but the young 
singing starting in the distance and 1I1r8. de Winter, who is alao the nar­
eoming steadily nearer added an in· ralOr, is the most finely conceived 
describably lovely touch. If the tem· person in the entire book. She is 
po were increased it would not be too frankly not a elever girl, nor a self­
hard on the singers nor would the pro- confident one: .be i, awkwarcl, 
cession seem 10 long. Surely several ashamed 01 her_ clothes, afraid of her,. 
directing lanterns eould be used along "Servants. and hag·ridden by her in· 
the way to prevent too great aberra· feriority complex. Much of her luff­
tion in the beat. With cl8l50s ipcrea&- ering, she admill herselI, wu unnece.­
ing in lire something must be done sary, the result of diffidence and by· 
to keep from dragging out the effect, persensitivity; but certainly,. if
 ever 
and making it too dirgelike. a woman had an excuse ror both, it 
T� often, however, studenf.8 read over their notes until they John, indeed." 
well memorized, reel them out systematicaUy with a few direct qu"ot"" 1 Juan lurveyed his convalescent . luncheon. tiOIl8 and are rewarded by a commcud8b�llark for thorough f'oo(l twm the Inn edge of subject matter. 10 other wordy;" e v  our answers to "a,oocl" 1 atrophied 
, 
had always 
(Iuestions usually Hohow that the professor has dOlle most of the l-lis appetite; this was no time 
It seems to be assumed that in au academic college knowledge munchin' 
Plore importa'nt than originality, but 88 far as permanent vulue is areen green peas. Juan t1eeidt!\1 
he'd eerned, we think that factllal knowledge ought to underlie the " Received an omen. "I must quit 
of thought and discussion. 'Ve know how hard it is to prod a this dungeon. 
into discUS8ion, but the result for the class is that the whole Don Juan, John Donne; do 
ot-study ehs'1ges and it becomes a matt�r of thought rather 1- guibblel . 
Ilear the voice ot the Cumaeull memory. 
The only alternative to an oral discussion is 8 written paper, � 
we think that papers or opeu·book tests should be substituted 
quizzes as often a8 possible. After all, the seniol'S, if they are Ul(!K)',I 
have no ll1idseme8ters, no midyears or finals, and rely on discllS'JioIlS, 
'papt:-1'8 and hOllOf8..l'.CportB, and cOTnlll'ehensive8 for their years' marks. 
Essentially, it jij all adult system whic.h should have been 
sooner. To remedy the situution we can only s�ggest wbnt would 
Sybil." 
He fled them down the labyrinthine 
waYl, 
Out o( the window, up the road lo 
Perno 
lett. his sultcaSL.&rul hiR safety 
raz· 
Or at the info "I'll bol'row Oil'! 
helped us: prepared cluss discWlSion in all courses, wore papers from Lem," 
fewer quizzes, and perhaps illdependellt work something like houo" l lie panted, running'1hrough the morn· 
ing haze, in the junior year. Breathless even from such an 
. . , 
,-' Dj"jJed We Fall 
apothegm. 
And with the vigor of P.opeye 
Sailor 
DA8hed up the Senior Steps and 
Taylor. 
(To be continued) 
Is it wrong to wish we might IIBe was she. She married Maxim de 
the impressive affair? PerhaplI the Winter in Monte Carlo. and .retu.rned 
date was Set to iMnefit the Alumnae with him to hi. manor-house or 
Weekend, however, which did not coin. �anderley, only to find it still com· 
cide with the full moon whose rays pletely dominated by the personality 
give the crowning touch or perfect of her husband', first wife, Rebecca. 
illumination to a charming occasion. Rebecca was everything that she ill 
Signed, .. not: beautiful, earer, poised, dashing. 
"1897." The servanta and tho neighborhood all 
worshjpped her, and the aceond Mr.. 
the Editor of the New.: de Winter was cenerally resented 8S 
What you quoted as a complete re- an intruder. Wont of all, she {ell. 
view of my book,· RealitJ/, by Professor that her husband no longer cared for 
Northrop, or Yale, was in fact a par. her, tha.t he' was brooding,·constantly 
tial summary of it with which he had and strangely, over the memory of 
'v.)en we review the past history of the college, we are struck 
torcibl.f by the extraordinary al1egiance of the alumnae. Since 1920 
they have raised no less than 3,750,000 dotla", alld have been respoll· 
sible for financing nearly every pbase of Bryu .M.awr's growth. Evi· 
dently this feeliug of loyalty grows proportionately wilh the years; 
we as undergraduates .� Hunk of making persOlial,fW._crificC8 
the ahvunae must ha�e-4ro ne-tb "n>vide for collegf nc :r.J.. ' :.;;."k4 
GIVES nothing to do and which the pulr Rebecca. It was not until Rebecca's 
'l"U'IC:;I,,' printed. on the dust jackel boat wu recovered from the bay &UII . ,(at Northrop did was to comment Rebecca's body found in the cabin, 
Perbaps our unwillingness is due to «\I' assu.sainatio�
"l
iO�I�;'��:'� 1 Ethel Grant. hockey, tennil and 
spirit/' that good old.fashioned quality that used. to unite basketball coach and instructress at 
ales in the name of lhe college, regardless of whether us Bryn Mawr, bas recently. given a 
they would be benefited or not. n is this spirit, or something ture and demonstration on rerereeing. She addressed a group of twelve stu· 
the book for the benefit of pros. t1t,.a J Ihe ealized exact)y what thnt 
pcctive readers. Those commen,lI al.8G d�ory . ... •  � 
appeared on tlftI jacket, which per- She relates aU this limply and ob· 
hups acctu.1lltl tor your confusing his jectively, writing down her impres· 
rematks with those 'of the publiahera. sionl of acene. and people in serie» 
• (Signed) PAUL WEISS. of tiny, vivid detaill. The lenteneea it, which makes the alumuae give endlessly as [l group wben they dents who are attempting to 
rewarded by nothing but a con\uon pride in Bryn Mawr. It would umpiring ratings at Wilson To the Editor. 
be better for U8 and for Bryu Mawr if we, like them, could occasioDally Chambersbe.rg, Pa. In order In the article on £he Industrial 
are annoyingly choppy and verble.J.I, 
and except in the 1'\rst cbapter, there 
are none of the long, cadenced do. 
scriptions that marked Jam4ica Inn. 
The jerkinCIIs of the Ityle is irritating, 
but probably calc:ulated. It gives the 
narrative a kind 01 awiftneaa ond 
urpnc.y, aad the very lack of any 
beauty or distinction aeta the mind 
free to realize the fuU horror. and 
dramatic power of the ploL 
ren,,,.b,er lthetr {lational rating, they must forget the.. individuality we are 80 fond of asser::ting, lld Group meeting or November first, I quali1y locally. ldisa Grant refereed . . .  our more imrtoruuft undergraduate unity. a hockey game for the students �ollld like. to correct·two �te�!I. First, 
demonstrate her lecture. These 'rll In connection with the beglnnln� of the • 
'1 . � Bryn Mawr Summer School-It was In Philadelphia Keith'a: su.ez� drama ",lth Tyron. 1 WI I furt.�er t�el�. study by lImplrltlg ltatted by Mill Tholl'lh; Dr. KIQi'I. 
. • Power, AnnaNlla aDd Loretta Youn'r· l f6'r�h'iir own mtercTasa pmes. bury a.nd Miss Hilda W. Smith wh'O 
Aldlne: TM ;;;;;;; �rt, a com· .NewII: Dark A,.g�l, revlv� of was at that time 'Dean of the coHea-e. eciy with JanerCaytior and DoUI tna�le roman� WIth M� I Secondly, tbe....-9�me of the' summer 
Fairbanu, Jr. . � Herbq;t. »araban and Fredric Erlanger:. Brot.h.er Rat, comedy of Itudent from Denmark who E. M. P. 
Aftadia: JI.". A'oiMtU, blatori- Stanle,: Mn Witl Wu.,., life at a military ilUltihite. . spoke at the meeting Ia Mill Sophie 
cal druaa with. Norm. Shearer, a... drama :  �� �����y, wi:;:";�� aM Fricke.. {or six days, Roltl T�t Co.ed, with -......, ... T,ce. Pew.. .,vo;u (Signed) MAJtTIU. VAH·lIoacH. John Barrymore, Joan DaVis and 
&o,d: 1''' Gnat W.lta, 10haaD Stantoo: Cm.' Sclt.ool, wilh Raydon and Sara AIJcood ,/ Marjorie Weaver. � 
t sa..- ... MaI willi Femand Gra .. Shirley, Nan Gre, and Ralph Loc:uat SL: Gold&. BOJI, with Bing Grosb" Fred Mae- Wayne: Wedneaday and Tburaday, 
__ .I t' -'-_ D ... l-- lam- Odell' drama. with FraDC:es  � .. �. MUrra, and Ellen Drew. Sunday, Alglen ltanine Hedy LaMa" and 
&ute: T" GWMttora, COIIMd, willi Stllclio: Gnliid IUtl�OfI, with Eric Walnut: 0,.. TA:" 01 0 Monday and Tuaday, roo Hot tct Charles Boyer. Friday, Sata.rda, aDd 
J_ &. ..... .. Strohmm aDd Jean Gabln coo-- Federal Theatre pre.enlation. starring Clark Gable, Myrna SuDday, Hold TAat C ..... with John 
r.: .... ..,. a. .. a.edJ wt� tina.. SMlNrr6a MOHrs Lo,. Barrymon, JoaD Dnia, Marjorie 
Wape ....... ..u.... SeTlUe: Tonipt, 1 At.. tAte Suburban: WNneaday aDd Th� lVeaver. lIoncIaJ aDd TaeMa,. s-. 
KuIIoa, no cu.u. A. I. er- T6an" .nth Ed.....s G. _ �:�":�:I��' A_ G;.I, with Ibdp E .... Yo. SiIqMrt. with BIDe CnobJ, I'Iod 
.... --''' • ...... . II .1 a. mat: �', wttII �,. s-. YOII Preaton PMtel'. Start::a rrida, KldlufPr ud &u. DNw • 
./ .. 
" 
... 
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.. THE COLLEGE NEWS - Pl'g. TAr •• • • 
, Rose T erlin Speaks 
, On Peace ·Measures 
Miss Perltins lind 
: Miss Bondfield Spell" 
Aid for German Refugees 
An Amerieaniz.otion group has 
been formed to work with Ger· -
LOCAL 1.:A.LENT Wll.L . MlISical Group ' StiTS 
ENLIVEN S�S SHOW . Wide Campus Interest 
Says Munitions Embargo Would 
. SIOp JaptJnese A ggress;otJ 
'In China 
GoodhArt Hall, Novettlb.,. It.­
Speaking Pot the 1Jrmistice Da¥ chapel, 
Miss ROlle Terlin outlined several 
courses of oction fot llCoce which 
Americans c,n tllke now. She em· 
'phasizoo. the need to stOll present 
aggressions. This can be dOlle, she 
believes, by inl»08ing n mun itions em· 
bargo on Japan,) by fCsisting Nazi 
inftuence i n  South America and by 
sending rood to Chinese stude."ts. 
The United States hilS a strategic 
position as the necessary supplier tor 
the aggre8&Or nations; moreover, its 
people, unlike those .of many Eurapea.l 
countries, need not be silent but can 
bring pressure to bent on the. State 
Department to follow a COllstructive 
policy lor peace. Miss Tetlin urged 
that peace organitations send mes­
sages o( support. when tile Stnte De­
partment is considering a move of 
whi�h they approve. 
An embargo on war suppliell to 
Jallnn was first advocated by Miss 
Terlin , who atated that 64 per cent 
or Jallan'a nmnitiol'ls come from the 
United Statel: On the other hund, 
support should be provided for starv­
ing CbinC!se students, "who will be 
badly needed in the great reconstruc­
lion o( China which must (ollow the 
war." Miss Terlin also pressed for 
shipment of medicines and surplus 
wheat, but not munitions, to the Span­
ish Loyalists. 
"The complete tack o( relllism in 
the American view or Na1.i ideology" 
was next criticized by Miss 'l'trlin. 
The German extremists really be1icve 
democracy i s  decadent and that Nazis 
must bring a new civilitntion to the 
world. They are now trying to spread 
this idea in South America, since raw 
materials (rom this continent are 
necessary to any Gp.rman expansio!l. 
COnUnufK1 from Faa. On. 
passed+which made it illegal to lue 
unions in court. Ano�r advance WtlS 
made in 1913 when the un�OJ1a estab.­
lished the right to extract le\·ies fl�n 
U16ir mem�rs (or Ilol iticlll I)Ur)>08eK. 
Out of the disorganization of the 
next 12 years came If greatly 
... man refugees in the rommunity. 
This group will �t (or tea and 
discussion a1 four o'clock every 
Thursday in the German Flouse. 
Anyone interested i.h IWld oon\­
Illunicate with E. A il!en, '38, 
Mn-resident, and Ethel Cliit. 
'41, Pembroke West. 
strengthened labor party. In 1! )2G, I !.. ____________ -' 
howe\"e� there occurred u general 
strike in sympathy with the minel"ll 
which aroused legislution un(avOl"Ublc 
to labor. In" this legislation MiS8 
Bondlield pointed out two clauses I)ar­
ticularly unsatis(aotory. One giveH 
the govcrnment I>ower to declare a 
symllUthetic strike i llegal i( dC8ignet'1 
to coerce the government. rhe second 
and 1I10'·C important claullc Jlrovid{'s 
that the Civil Service e.mployees may 
not join any !lnion but that of Gov­
ernment workers and canllo\ join thc 
Trade Union Congress. 
Miss Bondfield then explained the 
cooperation o( the Tracie Unions and 
the Employment Unions with the 
Go\·ernment's Department of l..nbor. 
The Labor Exchanges also torl\! a 
much closer relation �tween employ­
ers and workers. Miss Bondficld con-
Miss Terlin advised I\CUCC o.·gnniut­
tions to urge firm SUPlx)lt oJ South 
American democracy in this country. 
In the past (ew years, five Fu�il!l 
governments in South Amerien ha'·c 
fallen and been replaced by demo­
cratic systems. But this favomhh· 
trend, warned Miss Tedin, will clumgt' 
unless the United States continucs 011 
:ts policy o( acti\'e 8UPPOrt. 
Finnlly. Mis!! Terlin urged a policy 
o( firm resistance to N Bzi demandli 
(or colonies o'lId trade tt$nlielJ. 
"Germany's pledged word is worth 
nothing. and the GermAII people a.·c 
be<:oming increasingly nshnmed o( 
this. Their opposition within CAllllOt 
grow," !laid Miss Terlin, "if we out­
�ide keep yieldillg to thc demnnd!4 of 
extl·emist Germany." 
eJude4 by I>ointing Ol..� that a large 
part o( the reeent social scl·vice lcg­
islation is due to the Tl"ade Unioll!" 
and the Labor Party whollc inftuence 
in politics is becoming o( increasing 
ImlJortnnce. 
l\Iil>8 Perkins in her speech showed 
that much similar legislation has 
been passed In the United States by 
both the Federal Gove.rnmcnt and tlte 
fltat-es. This legislation has t>ee.n done 
(rom the point o( \'iew o( settin�· A 
minimum mark below which the stand­
ard o( !i\'ing should not be allowed 
to (sll. Such is the llUfllOSC...o( child 
labor restrictions, I'(!gulutioll8 (or 
womell, wage-hour laws. the N. R. A . •  
the Social Security A ct., the Fni I' Lu­
bor Act and the Wngner Act. 
In noting the difT I"cnttlJ between 
the organizatioll o( lobo!' in AIlI(lricll 
I\nd in England, Mitul Pcrkill� hclie\·cM 
ot prh� importance the fact that 
the.·c lias· ne�er cl'YlltnJized hCl"e n 
struggle among workers and employ­
crs where one side COli Id lIut spcak 
out, and the."C(ore wc have never fclt 
the need of n Labor Ptll1y liS the En;:­
lish did. The 8o\'el·t'ignty o( the 
states with their serurate laws hns 
nlso made the organization o( Inbol· 
into one unit more difficult. The purt 
Trade Unions s.hould pili)' in til(> 
world, however, Is now being rcaIi7.('·1 
and this accounts (or much o( till' 
recent legislation. 
Miss Pel·kins (eels. howen'r, thut 
once the rights of labol· nrc defincd. 
"suth discipline as is 1I�"a.·y tn 
maintain within labol" means fo.· �c­
curing these rights shoultf 00 "df-in 
posed and not imllosed f.·om wilhnut:' 
(Especitd11l cC»Ltribut�d bll LoNite 
Sharp, " 0.) 
At eight o'clock, November 17, the 
Common Room will be. taken over by 
Saks '1"iCth Avenue in an effort to 
afford entertainment for those. of us 
who are a1 all·clothes-oonscioua. In 
addition there is to be the usual two­
day showing at the Inn on thc seven­
teenth and eightccl\th, nn amnteur 
'"shioll show with college mOdels. re­
f,'cahmcnts, music" alld even a IIWeC-I'­
IItuke clement. Everyone who comes 
will be given ticketa which are to be 
signed and put in a box. From all o( 
them will be drawn three lucky nym­
bera whose owners will receive prizes. 
A . Bryn Mawr bride will appear 
with two.attendants at lOme point ill 
the c\'ening in an attemp"t to remo\'e 
us (rom thc unhealthy atmosphere or 
quines. 
Ginny Baker, Dryn Mawr '38, will 
be there with a Saks friend whom we 
"re told is the I>t!rfect model. 
1\1 rs. Woodrow o( the English De­
pa'·lment has constnted to be olle of 
the models. the others being: Nancy 
Angell, Blair Ballard, Rabs Bluck, 
Chu l"lotle Hutchin!!.. J\tariM Kid •• 
Mudge LA7.o, Susie Lippincott, MArga­
ret Huylc.·, P.·udcllce Well mall. 
Putl"icia Robinson, quite appropri­
ately tho bride, is going to be aUendcl1 
by Ma.·tha Eaton and Adele "hibaulL 
Exhibitioll of Photos 
The RI·yn !\1uwr Art Center 
is now showing an exhibition o( 
the Ilhotograllhs o( Alice Bene­
dict JacklOn, o( Rryn Maw,·. 
Mrs. Jackson is a national figure 
in the photograllhic world and 
a n  nllportunity to see her work 
l'ihnulll not. be mis.'red. The ex­
hi hition it> open to the public 
rmll1 No\"clllll('r 1 2  to OC'Ct'!mhcr 
2.'1(1 . J:\!(!t:f dill!.... but Sundays 
• I1l1d N5fidnYK. 
oJ 
New EXIra-Curricular ACI;',;,y 
�",Jer AI;ss R;�J Rtce;ytd 
Enlluu;aJ/;c:ally 
(Sr�cinlill co"triblll�� bJf IJouiltf! 
IltrrfJIt, '49.) 
With the 11111>c-nrunce ot Miss Rice 
.os warden of Rhoad •• ensemble mu­
sic hus blossomed into olle o( the most 
elljoynble cxt.·a-curl"iculnr activities 
011 tho campus. No less th"n tw('nty­
two studellu rollowed up the first in� 
vitation to "those Intcrested" I\l\d nrc 
IIOW sUPllOrting the lIew ventu ,·e with 
unbounded cnlhusiusm. Most or us 
hnd not even dreumed that such a 
thing was l>Oi1iible in '!.}ollcge which 
docs not gi\"e a nlUldc major, yet an 
Amazing amount of tlllcnt has rroppcd 
liP. Violinists aud Jliullisu. viol ists, 
cellit;t8, nulists hnve been organized 
into in(ormal groups which meet onte 
u week to get first-hund acquaintance 
with one o( llIusiclll literaturc's mod 
illillOl·tllllt branches. 
Miss Rice hns ehowli herself a mas­
ter at mnking something out of noth­
ing. At first she hud 110 cellists. As 
this i ilstrument ill u nccesllity in quar­
teta, she 11II1lICdllltt;ly unde.,took the 
cOIl\"ertinR_ of Miu Goth, a gl'aduate 
student, (.·om the double bMfiI to the 
ccllo lIml announces· cOlUplete success. 
"\\'O 1Il0ri! celliKts. NRoilli Coplin. '38, 
tlnd 1\11". Jamisoll, o( lIa,·c,·(ord, are 
as zcalous as any ot thc uridergradu­
utC8. Violislil prcsented another )lro� 
lem. The violillt is usually considered 
the hnckhone of a <luurtct. but is rarer 
thun a violinist hcenu� the instru­
ment is not n 8010. !\liM Rice her­
setr plAYS violin und' \'Iola 'witfi equal 
finish arid lIelen Bucon is now work­
ing towards the same versatility. 
MadgcHuus Donner. also n violist. is 
another alumna who is morc than 
plcnsed to join UM once a week. 
The groups all huvc such a good 
time that the uPllCrelallfilmcn can only 
ConlinulW> on "-11'. Four 
," . 
• •  ;THE MODERN II1lZARD 
TO YOUR NEIWES 
• 
o 
, 
BEAGLE ROUND 
En&liJh rox-hound in minia­
ture. Solid alld big ror his . incJlct, Irue bagle has the 
long.weatinglooko(thehotfnd 
that can last in the chase. Onc 
- or the of dell bre«lJ in hislO!,), 
-dOle to the original breed 
of hounds. U. S. Jtandard. 
8»CCify U inches maximum 
height-any true hound color 
atcqltable. 
T
HE franting pace ofth�e r�t-movi?g 
timCi dOCin', mean a thmg an the lire 
or the dOZ;. Although his complex, high� 
keyed nerv0U! .)'Stem closely tc;IemblCl our 
own, when the. dog fedt.his nervt:ll ure be 
.c.tt1es down- n'i4xa-anhe beagle hound 
above i. doinl- That i. inJunctive with the 
dog. We ar, not 10 li.h1y to break. nerve 
tension bc(ore it gtll our nervcs upte" We 
drive on. We wony. Ambiuon and deter­
mination push us on and 
.
on . . .  pasl the 
warning atage of nerve .train. WiU-powt:r 
.ilenca the inJtinct to • . .  paUlt: and rcsL 
And yetjiuery, nsged nervcs a.r� a m.­
tinct handicap. Don't let ,axr nervcs gel 
that way. Learn to eue the Jtrain occasion­
aUy. Let up-light up a Came1! h'. JUch a 
pleaonl, dftclive. way to rCll your nerves 
_a brief tC«U, mellow with the pleuure 
of a Camel', miJdnClt and ripe, ricb lUte. 
YeI, no wonder 'molten oy Camel', aulli.er 
tobaCCOI an: 10 IOOthing to the DCfVCL 
They've learned, as fIDODA have, to give uervetl ·relief ..  o ther 
�� Let .up-light Up a Camel" 
" 
HE'S GIVING HIS -
NERVES A REST • • • •  
In the. heart p( the Congo, 
• hila rAni. (';ft) and 1m-­
explorer husband filmed J 
Univuul Picturcs' epic, 
"'Dark. Rapture." Camet. 
were an important item in 
Mrs. Denu' 4!,ooo-mile 
tre\. She. laYS: "Such ven­
tura can be quite Mrve 
atninin" but it', my ruJe _ 
to pl.'*' Mqucat1y. I let 
and light up • CuDel." 
Al\'D SO IS HE -
UP- LIGHT UP A CAM.EL 
" ,. 
Smoke 6 pM:b 
�r c.-a. UMI  
.� - . .., 
they are �  
.... RCEST· 
SEWNG 
aCARETTE 
... ..­
t 
• 
Smoken find Camel's Costlier Tobaeeos are SOOTHING TO. THE �VES ' 
o 
o 
• 
.EXCERPTS fro� EXll.E 
,THE COLLEGE NmVS 
Group Insurance Plan French AcceJl,u, Recorded 
DiscUJ1�d by C •• u,ncilj (Submitted in. Coll$ge. NetIJ. t�oitt.) 
The Fnnch department i. makinc 
GENE llUSH $PEAKS ON IDEA OP INI"INITr:d-
E�ilin. oneaelr for a year to �he '" 
'1.1_ ""'-ntJnued frOm Pace One gramophone record. of the voicea of C 
-
-' 
and Daly1'.A/E 
FOT Dinner at Dean's 
'WI. u. of the center of Europe, far v- ommon Room, �ovember 1.-At ita students, this fall, in Mi. Hen� from the fatal (1UClnatlona or the In money-raising, Mrs. Ct,ad.wlck- I meeting of the philosophy dub, Dean Manning must have been 
Greek', and the Inn, to aay Collins said that. it I. betttr to deraon', office. Arthur, the Rat, 'I. paper entitled Two Tlleorie. 0/ the rather puuled last Sunday when two 
!",'hl". ot the Bryn money tor several dilTereni 
p,rallelcd by "Papa ne para pu pour I ite was read by Gene Irish '89 undergraduatea whom ahe haa hi'-
bureau (of which I have than to concentrate on one at a time. Paria" and othe
r &election. ot French The fl concept of infinity detL�es it vited to dinner did not appear until 
beard train a Haverford!an .. lo,,,n,- 1 In this way money could be obtained 
poetl=Y and prOle. in an atwmpt to as 8imply on-finite and therefore end- well into the middle of the meal. This 
t .. _ here 100) hi, It. po,'n", r 1 h rtl 1 1 . 
track down the delect!l of the Bryn leas. Min lih .. bowed two .,If�n� is their explanation tor their atranO'e ...  rom peep e w 0 were pa cu ar y tn- Mawr French acee.nt. "II' -.... ft 
moaphere over, here is very tereated in one thing and each goal tradictions implicit in this theory and Sehavlor. 
to learning; one docs it would benefit �uch al if it were l1iss Henderson haa proclaimed the concluded that it ia. at best, an en- It teems that when nabs Black, '41. 
without opening a book. and the 11_ the objective of a aingle drive. Wyndham dictaphone "tool proot." It tire!y negative concept. . With it she Madge Daly, '42, received their 
brarles all have such wonderful views The need for student awareness ot is to 
be used for practice work in contrasted the newer organic '1:�:�� ;��:t;::�� to dine' with the Dean they 
of thc lake and the mountains that it college expenscs was also stressed, 
pronouncing and MUe. Germaine B� of the infinite which is pOsitive to a mutual friend to ask where 
ta actually an aesthetic experience to and it was suggested that the under-
hopes it will prove a great aid: as nature and "seems the more Manning! lived. They were told 
go to them and delve in� deep graduates would feel more closely the quality of voice ia loat i n  record· concept. of inflniW·" go to the "little yellow hous� 
treatise on international law or di- connected with Bryn Mawr's aims if 
ing, the �ceent Is ea�i1y obaerved. The The endless, ;on-flnite concepfj(- Pembroke," and accordingly ar-
plomat.ic history. Not that the liley played a greater l)art in 
French professot§"Wtll play these r�- Miss - friah, ".is self contradictory in rived there at the spccifled time. To 
Genevoi!l student!. don't have tJteir discussion of its This 
ords to the st�denta �d prescribe that it leads always �o a finite result.. their astonishment, no one anttWered 
fatal retreata ·loo: �u may know aU tact eould "be made if 
corrective ex?rel8CI, aa 18 done in the We have a finite quantity. and to the doorbell, 10 ,  after a timid knock, 
about. the famous caf' and journal- ute delegate were sent to the 
freshman Diction c11U8_ makeJ it infinite we move the they walked in. Their coata were 
isll' rt'MIrt, Bavaria, and the of the "Committee on the Needs of .. further on. But every' new end will taken and they sat down in the Iiv-
Internationate dea ttudiants, Collegi!." Representatives could Group StirJ mark a flnile quantity." Secondly, ing room to wait tor the arrival of 
has now moved right next door to elected in the halls, and the Wide Cam
.
puJ Interest Miss Irish showed that by thia theory their .,hostess. 
unh'eraity, and where there i s  a Aaaociation could hold a gen- . ___ we can arri .. e at two sets of infinite Judy Martin, '40, and Barbara 
set of reference book� and tea every meeting in which disc;ussion Conllnued from P.a-e Thr.. mul�itudes whose sums are different Longcope, '38, arrived, and finally 
a(ternoon. But as moat of our would take place. finite' magnitudes. "Yet the Misa Gertrude Ely· came In. She 
corne in the afternoon there is seldom regret ita not having bce.n done be- gives us no possible ground on Judy and Barbara, and then 
lim� for tea. Except for Friday and Bryn Mawr has been asked to PIlI:- rore. There is no 1)leasure 80 keen to say that two infinites can be to Baba and Madge and said 
Saturday nilt b the Genevois we h've tlcillate in a aeven-college as that of making music with other equal." was afraid their names had alipped 
discovered gq to bed at ten-thirty. and Such a film would tend to be people. Bnd the music which has been Mill Irish next dismissed the mind. Slightly confused, Babs 
the streets are 3S quiet as New York ganized aince eath college would written ror the enjoyment of just such nition which simply states "The Madge identified themselvel. 
on the }o�ourth of July, 80 as a result ably wish to be represented in n of amateurs is practically lim- fln · t ... ,A ot th fi 'te " Th' 
. to make conversation, they 
we all feel as though we shall have Itless. Num�rlesa classiC, romantic surd, ubecause: if the infinite is about Mrs. Manning's chlldren. ferent way. Miss Park .aid that 
I �.S n e nt . 
IS 
I
S
,���. I :�::� accomplished great things at the end only practicul plan in which we could modern.quartets for two violins, can only be what the finite ia "bo t,  they went to school, how old 
of a year. \ juln wouhl be a movie done as a his- viola and cello; quintets which add a is then, in a sense, bounded by and other conventional ques. 
There is one unCortunate thing tory or women'a education. piano or a flute. the Bach Concerto finite." tions. The conversation became more 
about being right in the center of in- Other 8ubjedl under discussion for two violinll and piano. Hindel The failure of these two and more confusing lor every one. lernational political excitements, espe.
.. were Alumnae Weekend and rules for sonatas and ensembles : all these offer must lead us to suspect that a truer In the next raqm they etluld hear 
cially when one il here to study the the Record Library. Mrs. Darrow to- the amateur untold riches without de- definition must consider the infinite the servant hurridly setting two more 
future of international relation •. That ported that the weekend had been manding virtubaic technique. Rather 8S the positive quality, and the finite places at the table. They waited for 
is that no matter how hard you can very succe8!ltul and that the alunmne than working on any one composition tiS the negative. The concept of an the Dean to come in. When Miss Ely 
try to figure out a way to be rirht in l;IIY that they have never enjoyed theil' exclusively, the players read through "infinite chiss" replaceR that of "in- l'Ose to go into �inner they gathered 
the middle o£. things, it never works return 80 much. She rccommendetl several different ones and if possible finity as an independent entity." In enough courage to ask about the 
out. How was 1 supposed to know thnt last year's plan for the Senior their parts between times. ' such a class, a part can be put into whereabouts of their hostels. Ex· 
laat year when I read the informa- Luncheon be resumed. According to Miss Rice hopei soon to give the one-to-one .correspondence with the planations naturally followed. Miss 
tion of the Junior Year in Munich this plan, the seating of seniors and college an opportunity to hear what whole. In the discussion Ely explained she often invites stu-
that all the excitement was going to umnae alternated so that an alunllla we are doing by having an informal Miss Irish mentioned the to meals and sometimea for-
be there .instead of in Geneva ! I would have a senior on either side of musical evening. Otherwise, with thc Cleanlier advertisement, composed.. about it later. Therefore the ar-
went faithfully to all the 8e88iotlJ her. exception of the Dvorjak Terzett, a number of identical pictures riv.al of two strange ruests was 'not 
the League of Nations, and I Rules governing the use 01 the which was performell during the in- each other, as an illustration of Babs a[ld Madge excused 
wonderful discussions on how to Record Library were read . .  It wus termission of the One-Act Plays, our theory of infinity. and backed out of the 
terpret Article 16, but 110 one decided to close the Library on Sun- efforts are privute rather than public They arrived at the Mannings 
tipned Czechoslovakia except in day for the pl'esellt, and to permit and confined to a smoking room in Mr. Tennent Research 
in time for the course. 
corridors. As I had obtained only those trained by the committee uninhabited Rhoads North. Miu Rice 
credentials 80 as to be able to in charge to run the victrola. is such a seasoned player that she can Mr. Tennent has been wOl'king 
bulldlr, .. I---------------- for several years on the experi-and go as I pleased in the put the others back on the beat wileTI be·wee ·· . f th I.e mental modiftcation and con" ol without being herded around like " n ",e sesalonll 0 e ague, they stumble over a barline and can , th A ' E '  . of cell di/illion. During the last all-American tourill, I managed e mencan xpreas news service. bring everybody through to t� end 
cet. my ear in on some good radio broadcasts about the inter· together. And she succeeds in msk- four years he has worked on 
tions outside the ASJMCl"bly Hall national situation . •  However, when ing us feel as if we had done it all the photodynamic action or vital 
ing the trfl,nslations. But it 'was friend. from Smith write to ourselves. We always leave dyes on cells and on the processes 
HAVE 
YOU 
SEEN 
OUR 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOP? 
couraging. ..navaria hummed me that because of the storms glow.-of well-being, !Jure that we MV' I I  of cell divilion. Special studies 
rUmon about- all Ameriean. in without electricity for .::�{�: j spe.nt the flnest two hours of our col- on this subject have been and 778 LANCASTER A VB. BRYN MAWR 
being ordered home; the French .;;�:�: I:,:��t"o: �ur blackout seems a lege week. are being rua.d.e: py. zraduate stu-frOnl Smith went all the way j -;-______________ dents in the department of 
Dijoll to Havre, but we stayed ""0'<1 1 The international crlris is have only about fifteen minutes to Biology. Richard Stockton • 
through everythinr, banking our [ .. th ' �" ·' and also the seasions ot �:: I �,a�.� connectiona between eianCl and in Swisl neutrality and the sixteen Assembly, to .say' nothit'ig panting into our courses with 
airplanes that manoeuvred around special courses jn�French gram- faces red as beets after a mad tear 
over OUr hmrfrom time n> dme. and convertation we hive been acro88 Ie pont de Mont Blanc. 
The night of the "Obscursisscment" ever since we set foot on the I felt lOrry for the science ,h,de,n.,I 
blac.kout we gathered all the Amerl· July 23. We have had who had to go from Dalton to the 
ean students we knew into the pen- week ot test and are just beginning building between daasea l 
sion where "Le Groupe Delaware" work at the university and at LOUISE MORLEY, '40. 
lives, and huddled around the Institute of Higher In-
• 
and IIng_ B� Ma ....... - - Studies where we are ad- ...... - B M - --, ' ,3" ... ""'�.. rnone, II')'ft a .... 2$2 we uaiver 
surpriaed at the calm way I take such mitted by special concession. We are OI.Iraeaccounu Vaan oE.Ukincb 
"thin" for granted now, if they can completely enamoured of the life here. 
remember at aU the great agitation We scarcely stir one foot out of the C 0 � N E L L  Y , S 
h ' ·· • b' 1 �h ' The Mai" Li,.� FloriJIJ the Pe\ce Council put up last year oUlLe W"h.nOU� ICyc ea. -J,
 e untver-
about the blackout in Farminrdale. 
sity i. twenty minute. from our house, 1226 I..naller Avenue 
It seemed essential to be prepared for :
n�d�th�.;�I�D�.�li;tu; .. ;;.;bo;u;t�IIf; ... ;;n�. �O;f; ..�D �;;R� ....... ���-�B�""'�M�.� .... �,�P�.�' ;� anything over here when only the Aipi separated you fr�m the threat 
of war. The Altantic is a ditrerent 
matter. I even went to our Amerl­
ean Hallowe'en party In a costume 
represented the obscuralasement, 
want of any other original Ideas. 
But then, �bite we had one In'''''- I  
national --4:rilis. you were havil)g cy­
e1onea. Aa I live on Long Island 
in the thick of the stormy ana. 
W&I inellned to cable the family 
come right over here and seek pletyl 
We apent all our time for one week 
HENRY B: WALLACE 
C.tnn a4 COfIl«Iio,.�r 
DINING ROOM 
E ..... � ..... 
• 
22 aDd 24 � Mawr AweIUM 
...,.. ....... P .. 
• 
FANSLOW 
SIe_ HMo for ..v_ 
a.- Sweacen 
•• ,. -n.-- .... 
.' 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
"HEY, 
LOOK 
OUT! "  
� 
• 
CO.INIII TO TOWN • • •  
ThUNday, Nov, 17, ..... Friday, Nov. 18 
at the Col. Inn 
, 
Miss Louise Sharp of !>enibroke West 
ia � Sob Pifth Aven ..... repmentative, 
:You can order clothes from her any time, 
Cpmc to 0,,",- Sweepgakea Puhio" Show, at the 
Commoa Room, Thun .• N� 1'1. at • P. M. 
, 
, -
" .  O"H 
GO BY GREYHOUND 
When you atart the annual pilarimale bome to 
let a sood aquare meal (we presume ,ou're 
not iDu;Duu. _ tOe chanQ,a of a home-cooked 
dramnidrf) maimbel' -the .. e _CMCe 0I -;h  • 
Puritan Fathers . . .  "AI .. ,. trnel b, Gre,.. 
hound and save ,oar money for e rain, day 
or . rean, aweU party I" You can manale the 
whole OQ\�-town week-end for a little more 
than you'd IP'hMf banPnI around the coDele. 
The trip, at Greyhound'. low farea. COlt I ... 
than half aa much u drivina a car • • •  evea 
a pre.llayftOww model I 
...... 
....... Trf,, ' ... 
Wlthin .. OD . •  14.0' 
Piruburaht P... '9.90 Now Yaoli _ ,  , _,,,,70 Bo.oa . . . . . .  :. $8.40 
Scnocoo . • . . •  14.� 
Oiic,ao . . . . . .  ,2l..' 
RK!unond . . . . __  z, .. 
BulfaJo • . . •  �, .,1r.10 
Oewblld . . . .  ,n.50 
St. Loui • • • . . .  $26." 
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PUBUC OPINION 
, THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Ab •. Fen",ic" Appointed CURRENT EVENTS 
To A/tend Conference ...... _____ ....,._...:....._...J 
Page Fin 
Varsity Downs Penn 
5 . 3 in Fast' Game 
Schoiarship" Open. 
To German Refugee, 
To th. Editor of The Collfg. New,: (G/e(l�d fro"..' Mr. FeJlwick) OOnUnue4 n-o.:n ,.... .. on.. Continued. trvm l'I.I"e Tw, 
Our cdehraUon of Armistke Day The latest reign of terrorism in In the most ........ tacular game of its 
d•• b til tural relations amon, the eountriea of I ,. .<udden I .,�y Marian Edwards Park, Hele!) T&ft thi. year haa been clou IC\I y e h many can on y 1,11; attributed to season, the v.nih. hock_ey team d(. t e We.tern Hemillphere. This year � ., M . E '  M Sch k realization that we are nearer to war co I madness on the pa.rt feated the University of Pennsylvania, annUlg, .nlce organ en • the purpose i. chieny to form mutual th than at any time since 1918. The e Nui leaden. Mr. Fenwick �3. after trailin<r 2'() in the middle Karl L. Anderson. K. Laurence Sta· \ agreement.. about common dd'en841. e Munich Four·Power Pact haa not When Isked about the relation of thla geated that such Iction •• if the first balf. Edith Lee and A11i· pleton, Barbara Cary, '86; Vata' brought peace to the world. Instead, conference to the f ........ uently mentioned would be Germany's .ultimate IOn Stoku, playing left inner and ten- Sonne, craduate; Elizabeth, Aiken, la.; it baa meant the destru�tion of de- ."''  tlon, because "Whom the God. "Faaeiat menace" in South Ameriean ter, were outatanding among the for- Annie Emeraon, '41; Laura Est.a· mocrac:y in what remains ot Czeeho- at roy, they firatftflake mad.!" The ward. lor t!I';r accurate driv •• and brook, '39', Cornelia Kellogg, '89', Mar. countries, Mr, Fenwick only re(ured t slovakia, and the continuance of an ou r.gea against the Jewa In quick follow-up .ho ... The {as' .-pl.y- goret Magr.th, '42 ', Jean Morrill, to the flpeech of A. A. Berle on Sun· arm. race of unheard of dimensions. d I many were perpetrated by the a .. ing Bryn Mawr �ft.m waa in control '39, Clw.inn"H,· Vir �nla Nichola, " I ; ay night. Mr. Berle I. alao a . .  b  .' Fascism has already begun the Iee- gate to this conference, a:
:
d
p':.�
�
:': 
aillmation y a young Polish Jew of of the game throughout most of the Jean Rauh, '89: Agnea Spenser, '39 ; 
ond Imr»erialist War tor the redlvi .. of his talk over N. B. C. 
Erllst vom Rath of the German Em· seeond half. Eleanor Taft, 'd; Martha Van Hoe-. f th of the world at bassy in Paris. As .. rClult," the lon 0 e resources Monday'a New YM"k rimel. It Af'ter two brilliant goats by McGin- sen, '39, 
th po I the .... c.U·· democ crime of s.n individual, impelled by · d H I I , e ex nae 0 � � mari%ed the achievementa of the DIS an arper, of Pennsylvania, the An emergency meeting 0 acuity racies. 'Sedinr conferences and the 
mere youthful frenzy, Is being avenged Bryn Mawr team rallied an'1t torCi!(1 and atudent. "iii! be held In the" audio J � on a whole race. The auccell of the fascist offensive the present one. . the ball down the field. Two handy torium of Goodhart. Hall on Thursday, 
d th Minister Goebbela explains the new h h in the world today la not ue to eir The achievem�nta ot the pus ·s ota by Stoke""I
Ught the score November 17, from 7.30 to 8 p. m., ..,. outburst against 'the Jewa 8.1 a inherent strength, but to the weakness in 1JI36, where Preaident 
'It 
to a tie at the end f the half. . at .,,'hlch Mia. Park and Martha Van 
"spontaneous demonstration of the of the foreign policy bf the democratic headed the United SutCl Bryn Mawr took the lead at thc Roesen will speak. 
V f I d b h feelings of the Nazis" toward the as- start of the second balf, as Nancy _ _____ ....:'_� _____ _ powers. ery ew peop e ou t t at were chiefly to arranae for The whole affair waa Chamberlain haa been acting hand in �ional eonapltation In cue peaee b '  I . Howard, left wing, tallied on an angle on a hard drive from juat inside the 
glove with BiUer and Musaolini. threatened from without or ���ll
i:; 
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ahot from the middle of the circle. circle. 
Chamberlain represents the ultra-eon- One important aspect of th. r Coincident with this d McGinnis, Penn right Inner and eap· lr ______________ , aervative Clivede.n sets. which IeCS in conferences liea, Mr. Berle aaid, in was one against the Catholics, in t
ain, broke through to tie the IIcore, E. Fosler Hammonds, Inc. 
lascism a bulwark against "commun- demonstrationa of lncrealling mutual form of attacks on the home of Car- but the varsity quickly recaptured the 
ism" and against a resurgence of de- �peration and friendship. dina I Faulhaben of Munich. The Car. ban and Edith Lee made Bryn Mawr'!,! 
, mocracy such aa exists in the Fran�e In a Foreign Poliey Report previoua appeal for police pro- fourth goal. Later, ahe took the ball 
RadiDI - "M"u;c 
R�cordl 
of the Peopie's Front. Daladiet, hie July, 1987, Mr. Fenwick haa ;:!�.�;I::,��� was completely ignored. Sec. again, near the tif'ty yard line, eluded aide in the Munich betrayal, is already the reaults of the conference retary Hull haa reealled two Penn backs, and went down 829 .t;::a,:::..r A_ve. .-
.undermining in the Interests -of "na- preceding December. A <;:
:
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:�i�;1 �:�.� WilllOD from Gannany as a ;.I:d:.:u:n:o�
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tional defense," the legislative achieve- Pact provided lor conferenee Rign of the United States' disapproval 
menta J2f the Front POI)ulaire. In our the American .. tatee "in the of the latest crisia. 
own country those who cry for a po14 that the peace of the American Britain and France sre both increa.-
icy of "neutrality," or isolation, are pubt'ic!!C is menaced," to their armaments, in an 
the most bitter opponents of Roosevelt when and how they may rival the armament policies · 
Ilnd his program of social legislation, co-operat.e in some action and other dic;tatorships. 
The section of finance mOnCIpoly capi- preserve the peace of the important. problem arising from 
tal which controls Germany today is continent." A second action," said Mr. Fenwick, "is: 
also backiog Chamberlllln and Dala· achiev(ment wall; the Convention a demoeracy rearm to match 
dier, because they represent the only Treaty eo.ordinstio"n�
i
:a�n:
�
d
:
/!:�:���:� I ���
��.�;�: and still remain a d"moc-
policy bich can save fascism even Thi8 improved the e. i racy?" 
•• '1 { . d d for the fulfillment of treaties "",mporarl y rom gOing own un er More immediately eoncerned 
the weight of ita own internal contra- provided for adoption of .. ,mn""1 the United States are the results 
dictions. measures of neutrality in case of the election last week. BI(O�:th
�u
����: : I The success of the extremist foreign failure of . peaceful negotiations. Par- seem well The 11 )'lOlicy tn Germany hss meant an in- ties in dispute agreed to report such with \heir gains, and the 
creased war threat to the rest of ).he failures' to the other lignatories of the Democrats are satisfied with their ma-
I I S ' . Convention. .omph,t. 1 world. A cam)aign 0 ant - emltlsm, jority. The only chan� for 
the moat brutal which tJl'e world has re ... ersal of administration in the 1940 
ever seen, is. the direct result of Mu- to the Lima peace con'fercnce and elections will be the failure of 
nich. It is also a product of the in- President Roosevelt's good to start the coyntry on an 
creasing . tension inside Germany, policy will have a great influence. upward trend to definite i 
caused by the huge C08t of the re- The Young Communist Learuc recovery within the next two years. 
newed arma race nnd the aggravated Bryn Mawr -College, while it either case, the fundamentals of 
financial situation, The virulence of in its long , I'ange policy from the Ne\ Deal will 8urvive, because 
thia campaign, as well as the adop- organizations engaged in united j:ounLry has seen Its advantagetl 
THINKING OF 
why not 
Make reservations for Dinner 
at 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
V<ry Sp«;,,/ Dinner - $1.00 Ser •• d hom 1 • 7:30 P. M. 
'.t here'l.l be a '\Jaeant Chair 
at Home tonight 
tion of an anti-Semitic policy by Mus- activities, still in immediate the experience of· a nation- -
solini l'IOinl8 not to strength, but to uppofts t
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. ������==: great and increasing internal weak· l\1�w Pea uncil, the unite(::i�; 1 COSMETICS ncss. C est for ai to the victima of THHY'RE DIFFERENT In the light of the terrific defeat sion In Spain and China. This THEY'RE BElTER 
of the...!Arces for democracy and peace is not as I�ng range aa we would BECAUSB 
throu'gh the Munich Pact, it becomes 10 advocate, but we feel it ls one THEY 'RE PORB 
nfCCssary to formulate a policy for which students of' all political oPinio�",:
; I I�U====:��������� immediate .actio!, whiCh will unite ean unite. The issues are vital, � people of all political opinions in the only from a humanitarian point Btruggle to preserve democrncy and view, but also in the light of our 
peace. national interests. It is time that 
Phenomtrutl Value 
For Americans thc Munich Pact as a student body, real� that 
meanM the increase of f'ascist infiu- peace is indivisible, and that we 'hove 
cnce and propaganda in South Amer- responsibilities which exte.nd outside 
i�. AI Bryn Mawr students we are the boundaries of our campus, or evcn 
TWEED-StJITS 
$4.95 fueed with the IICCC:1sity of concrete of our natiol!. 
Retion. Our opinion is important, be4 
cnusc n firm stand by the U. S. could 
melln the check of fascist influence 
in both hemispheres. 
,. As regards the intensified attack of 
Japanese militarism on China, which 
was stl:t!ngthened by the Munich Pact, 
it is our duty to stop American par· 
ticipation in this aggression by preas­
ing for an embargo on wa.r materials 
to Japan. (The U. S. now supplieB 
6410 of' Japanese war imports. ) At 
the same time, every aid we can give 
to Chinn will also htlp shorten the 
war and speed reconstruction. 
The Munich Powers are preparing 
another "appeasement" for Spain. 
We must make sure that they are not 
able to starve the Spanish peoplo into 
subjection. Thia we can do by mak­
ing available to the Spnnillh govern­
ment our huge surplua of wheat. The 
lifting of the embargo on Loyalist 
Spnin i8 of primary concern to all who 
desi� to prevent the spread of fas-
'1 cism in Spain lind South Ameriea, as 
.. well a.a in Fral\Co. In chec:king fas­
'clsb-a 1n �South AMcri9, oUr IfUIJPO� ... 
JeaooeUi s Flower Shop 
BESS BROW N LoMAX, '41, 
EMILY DOAK. 'S9, 
ETHEL S. DANA, '89, 
ACNr.8 W. SPENCER, '39, 
YOlmg Comfit"";" lAtIf/lit! 
0/ Bryn Maw,. CUIfCy6. 
KITTY McLEAN 
SPORTSWEAR 
BRYN MAWR 
SEND YOUR VkCATION · BAGGAGE 
HOME BY _t9 _ _  �-- - - - - ----
1C1U1-vrAr­
XPRESS 
Thllt'. the W'Y to ncatiOD Jo nyle 
-witb nothln .. to do but 10. Jut( 
}o& up � .".al{ � bIp 
phone R.il,.,a, &pretl. No 
cbule- 09 didte .. ia. eM' daubu. 
OM .s, lItO't'e; YOG:"MC YOW' baalPle 10, aod caa take roUl' train with 
a ,ilb of relid: • eoa.ealea.tl lOO.-.ad ecooomical, toO. Ow- fall!, 
au low, _d )'OU CUt MOd "coUeCt," iI you .Uh, tame at with OW' "bome-
821 lane--- An. f--"aod-beck Jau.adry ..mo.." 1VbJL J<S --JbQM. II!tll .. dat tUDe to come.. 
BRYN MAWR AVE. 'Phon • •  "YN MAWR 440 
.RYN MAWR. PA. .". M ..... Pa. 
Let us "Say Ir With Flowers" 
BRANCH O"P'IC&: HAVE.AFO"D, PA. 
(A. A. AYL) 'PMn. ARDMORe; lit 
10< you. Style ............... " I-- --,;r 
qualil)', fruhne- .nd Il'r'Yice I"-.a.:.o S S  
........ teed. 
, ..... .. II. "0 
______ .AT •••• W ••• • AIL·A._ ........ ------
• 
. . 
�. 
So.ll\!eo)le \Vii! be mlS"ng at"" tlte dinner table 
tonight - someone whose place only ' you can 
fill. And there'll be a 'strange silenc5 about the 
house chat only your voice can dispel. 
Perh�ps ypu hav� been too busy to feel 
• lonesome. but rl,c folks back home \�ould be 
thrilled to hear your cheery "Hello !" 
• 
And listen ! Most long distance Tales aTe reduced 
ronight airer seven and all <la, Sunda" You can 
teverse the charges if you'tO short of cash. , 
�nOug'" s,ja].--
• • •  • . 
Number please 1 
• • 
• 
� . 
TN. IILL T.1.'HOHB COM.IANY 0' IBHHSYLVAHIA 
• • 
I 
-P." Six 
Question is Disputed 
At Concour. Or'at<.ire 
THE COLLEGE NE'tII.s 
College Money Dri'Ye Tarsus "Dig" Re'Yea/s 
Traces of Bron{e Age 
MISS KRAUS CHAIRMAN 
OF STUDY COMMITTEE Poster Winners First pr.!,3e in t.he .Ente�il'\-
r.onUnu� from Pue One Continued -from Pan One Mi3!l Hertha Kraus is chairman of ment Series Poster Conte8t-..8 
chOI.e1 on the. second floor of Taylor. people who wenr shaggy l)BU. the Study Committee for the Regional won by Mar,aret Bell, '39. Sec-
Is Long Term Sclr""e 
I!:x�"t tor the gymnasium, l�is walJ are divided into three gmups b •• �:�t"1 fC;�o�n.f�e�tenee of the PennsyJvania 
ond prize was won by· Mary 
",pdham. October IS.-The<annual the only general room tor lectures and men,lshovcl men and pick m�n. of Social Welfare, to be held 
Mason, '4}. and third priu by 
French Consul Among Judges; PqgyF Whu Medal 
Oratoire (�:';.I::';�':��� l elltC l"taillments before the completion pick men are the most skilled and the Bryn Mawr �;:�I'���.n iIL�E�i�ie:n:":��Iat� .. : .. :n�'�'�'O�' ____ J .awarded by the Comiti nf Goodhart. .... permitted to usc little knivea and Churc:h on Monday. December fifth. 
qNf waa held-here today at four The third need WII8 '8U endowment brushes. To prevent the MiAS Kraus ill a member of 'h. lnt Philadelphia and also of th: Ad- / 
with M. Coppinger, French coneul tur the ncwly c,cnted DCI)8I'tmcll!. of rrom kC(!ping their finds, are Board ot Directors of !.he Y. W. C. A · l v; ... ·• of the American , 
Philadelphia, M. Scherer of Music and a building to house it, for ' bakshce8h in exchange. The 
. , 
more Colicge and 'I IV'il' 
of Schools of Social Work'i 
.. r. I IBmson ill 1921, a course in' the AJlI)rL'Ciution 
basket Incn get more baksheesh beautiful rose garden and association has. throu.h • grant 
H .... erford College 811 judges. Music hnd �n included in the find because their chances of holdl,og ,I ,',ly, hut none o'f..the streets are paved tea in the living room, those who had l'icululll. Mr, Cram, the HUJlc'rvisinj,( any thing 'valuable at:e slightest. mOllt of the transportation is 
Rockefeller Foundation, 
been invited to lialen"galhered in II I'chitect of the college, is rewarded according to it, donkey" Miss Goldman's house 
I to undertake a atudy 
mbsic room. . i th ' fi d  t t " f • thai. the three necessary va ue 80 at Ita r1i era will not be furni,hed with ru.pning water which 
0 rammg or social 
Mlle. Bree, who wall in charg€, comhined under one roof, and tempted to melt it down lor them� comes through a pipe from the river 
public wellare, as well as 
ICribed the character of the materialized 88 Goodhal1. selves. The workmen go to work at nnd ill 80 dirty fthat it can only 8
tu�y.Or the aCfI�18 oomprilling the 
in a short llpe«h. She Ulen 1925, the alumnae had 11 five a. m" lay off at noon, and go used for washing the floors. 
aSSOCUl.lIon, (The Carola Woeris-
duced the coJtcurrertte •• Patricia of 750,000 dollatl, 550,000 back to work again in the afternoon for all ot�er purposet is brought by 
h�ffer Cradua�--D'epartp<ent of So-
inson, Peggy O�s, Grace Dolow\ta 11t1'1I �r Goodhal"t. and 200,000 it is cooler. a donkey 4'om the well, 
clal Economy, Bryn �awr College. 
Nancy Wood, all of the ellSlI of for Lhe endowment of the Tarsus itsell ill a town of 20,000 Membe'n of the expeditio i 1937 �a8 
a charLer member of the auocia· 
and gave the subject which had Music. At the time of Antony of MillS Goldman 
n
as 
n 
direc- tlon, �nd hal participate� continu-
chosen for the et)nCOH"': I"I-pa' L' th to, M, and M.. Eh ' _L (M 
ously In the development of training· 
'rhe five-year lilan ur 1929 CQvercd y ..-v ra, WIIO once met ere, " . n""fI ra. · th . I 
. 
tl+il b�"oi" de eonn(lUre Ime lIli the development. which have 
Romans had dredged the Ehrich was Anne HoskiA, formerly a If! e socia ser/
vlce •. ) 
itraftl1ere ' ,  It wa. evident, Caken place in Bryn Mawr. 80 that the town could be student at Bryn Mawr ) ,  who Dree remarked, that colieee had in no by boa' but th • . i h ( th icaUy it Jlrovided for: modern labora- . ' e river n c arge 0 e excavation, a way discourllged the critical faculties tories and laboratory equipment Nt D tilled uJ! sl�ce -:nd the town and an architect, Frances or subdued the perlGnalities of the new Science Building adequate library no� about 10 miles' Inlllnd. Just Follin Jones, '34, who was studying nine IItudenta who had originally pre- and classroom 8pac� in a new wing the northw:ard are the Silesian I '  and Roman pottery . • May-
WM. G. CUFF and CO. 
RtUl;!'s 7 Viclrolas - . Ruords 
8" uncalter Avenue 
Bryn Mawr 82J se.nted themselves for the COMOIt", of the Library, the maintC-nancc or a the paM m the Taurus mountains, RigKs, 'S5, was the staff as they had almOlt all attacked the Hcholnrly faculty wi.th increased IInl- crOl8ed by Alexander the Great and I u'g" pi,.,. ,mbject given, - I th H II . . F;";"""""""""""�""�-;;;'''''''''''';;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� nries and more individual work rOi' n e e emlltlC age, In her di,cour., Patricia Robinson _ Tarllus was noted for being a ndvanced undergraduates. f it It I new books at the country b�kshop, bryn mawr 
trial of a judge, .stepheQ ' sjnder, I.SO 
disputed the question on the grounds . . 
0 cu ure. a most amous citizen 
that once one was familiar with a In order to mcreaBC the annual 1Il- was St. Paul, for whom the city 
language It wall no longer foreign. come of the college, the ) I&n further was later built and named. 
P.g .. Oti. considered that the Ameri- Jlrnvillcd that the tuition be increased L
'f . th od
 . . I e In e m ern City is still 
can ,wa. in auch a po" tion that he by 100 dollars, that a new dormItory f.,·,iy . 't' 
1'- h' f . prlml Ive. WI c Ie assets are 
both needed and did not need a foreign be built from college funds as an m­
language. Grace Dolwitz took a posi� vestment, and that to parallel thill, the 
live lltand: showing that the knowl- undergraduate body be increnIU.'fI to Building. What remain are Br}'n 
edge or a foreign language not only live hundred, The tirst lltep in Mawr', marginal need!!:: the Theatre 
opened up an entirely new civiliza- part of the plan was taken in Workshop, the aquash courts, the Tar� 
overtures to death an� other poems, c. day lewis, 2,00 
modes of th�ught, allred north whitehead, 2.S0 
on the frontter, auden -and isherwood, 2.S0 
collected �ms, william carlos williams, 3.00 
culture, ezra poundr,2.50 
interpretation in te,ching. i. a. richards, 4,00 
man's hope, andre malraux, 2.S0 
tion, but silO led to a better under- with the increase of the tuition IUS "dig," and ever-present needs for 
Ilanding of one'a own country. Nancy 400 to 500 dollars. scholarsbip funds, Library books and 
Wood held that the key to the que.- The rest of the llian wall dcil,y,ed I �'!:\S�fO:,�,_:�· a�I�I:e.ctu::''':' ====1�:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::� tion I,.� In the exact .irnlftcance of by the depression, but in 1934· the 
"avoi'UltF80in de," and that a foreign Alumnae Asaoc:iatlon decided to rllise • 
I.nguage was an advantage rather l,OOO,OOO dollars a8 a Fiftieth Anui· � 
touloll.K-lautrec, gerstle mack, '.00 
than a nece8llity. - versary «ift to the college. Out of 
The very length ur time needed this grew the Million Dollar Drive, 
by the. judges to decide upon the win- which was to cover the cost of the 
ner indicated the difficulties Involved, Science Building and the Lih'ral'Y 
They had to Lake inlo consfderation Wing, Ilnd was 10 decrease the debt 
the oriKlnalit.y or MII8 Robinson'lI incurred by the purcha!!e of Wynd 
ideas, the I)ul'ity of Mi.. WOod'1I ham. 
French and the ektraordinarily good The Executive Committee in eh",." I 
development of Miall Oolowitz' speech. of raising this money 80 n �ali7.t!d 
But, in finally Ilwal'ding the medlll that oit muat enlarge ita objectlveR Bel 
Min Otia, M, Coppinger explained as to cover all po8sible donors RIIII 
that the judges had conllidered therefore asked President Park'" sp-
...ahe had anawered the queation proval for including in the Millioll 
exactly. He admitted to ,her Dollar. gilt all the monf'Y given t.. 
wards, hOW1!ver, that IIhe would the college. As a result or the drive. 
, have received the medal if it all the immediate academic needa of 
been a language contHt. the college 'hIIo)w been tilled with thl' 
M. and Mme. Coppinger, the judgel, exception of Cn Art and Archaeology 
members of the French Department ,-------------, 
and the cmtcurt'ente. then stayed 
Wyndham for a buffet supper, during 
which they were highly amused by the 
ftor--«e-(OnCQNr, speech of Deborah 
Calkins, '40, 
ALBRECHT'S FLOWERS 
ARDMORE, PA. 
12 LmCdJttr A"tnut 
T.I. A,d. 2850 
'the editor welcomes letters. on I �;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i 
timely topics from ita lubscrlbers-I I ') 
or others. 
Rh04Js Housewllrrni"g 
There will be a tea dsn'ce in 
R�oada from 4 ft) 6 on Decem­
ber 10, belore the Undercradu· 
ate Dance. All students are In­
vited. There wilt be a minim\HP 
eIlarge that may be put. on�y -
da,. The exact amount will be 
announced tater. 
SPI(;E for 
GREEN HILL F�RMS 
City Line and I..ncaltet Avenue 
Ardmore 3600 
A remindet that we would like 
to take �re of yOUt warenlt 
and friends. whenever they 'come 
to vdit you. 
P.r ruuy.,umJ: 
C. GEORGE CRONECIC.ER 
• 
Thanksgiving 
S�rt8wear 
. 
, • -
• •  <r .. 
· m . . 
Afternoon 
Evening Clothes • 
at' 
(;OJony Bonse, Ine. 
Bryn Mawr
; 
Penna. 
.J 
, 
. ' 
./ 
. - . 
• • 
• 
. . .  is the word 
the word that best describes 
Chesterfield's can't-be-copied b� 
It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of 
mild ripe home-grown aod aromatic 
Turkish , . •  the world'. best cigarette 
tobaccos , , , that makes Chesterfield 
different from all other cigarettes. 
And it's the skillful blending 
of these tobaccos with each other 
_ , , for flavor, for aroma, for 
mildness and for taste, that haa 
made Chesterfield Ihe cigarelll 
,t--- -I" which mil/io ... 0/ smolters "lid 
liiIew plias .. re i" smolti"g. 
.. 
. . . -
• • •  tire blend tlrat can't be capied 
• • ,. 
• 
, 
:�� " . . . . =�;:;::..... 
• 
" 
, 
.. 
• 
